
April 6, 2016 

Progressive Theology 

Traditional Worship 

Welcoming Community 

COMING UP 

 

Wednesday. April 6 
5:30p Wednesday Night Dinner 

and Activities 

Speaker: Dr. James Howell 

 

Sunday, April 10 
9:30a Deacon Prayer 

9:45a Sunday School/Connection 

Group Meetings 

11:00a Worship 

5:00p Faith Talk for Children 

5:00p Youth Activities 

 

Tuesday, April 12 
10:00a Needlers 

 

Wednesday. April 13 
Wednesday Night Dinner 

and Activities 

Speaker: Dr. Andy Baxter 

 

Thursday, April 14 
7:30a Men’s Bible Study 

 

Remembering in Prayer 
Youth Spring Retreat: April 15-17 

 

Remembering 

Our Friends at Home 
Katherine Erwin 

701 Plantation Estates Drive, 250 

Matthews, NC 28105-8711 

Park Road has a storied history of tackling challenging, 

beneficial and exciting projects. Uplift Sedgefield—Real 

Change Begins with US—is our latest. With Harper and 

Katherine Fox at the helm, our initiative is in full force. 

Some Park Roadians have already been involved as tutors 

for several years. There are 3 different types of programs 

in which we can currently participate: North Star 

Reading, North Star Math and the Augustine Literary 

Project. The Augustine Literacy Project provides free,  

one-on-one instructions in reading, writing, and spelling 

to struggling low-income students. Tutors will meet with 

students twice per week and use a programed approach 

to enable success for the students. In fact, an Informational Coffee will be held on 

Thursday, April 21 from 10-11a at Rama Road Elementary (1035 Rama Road). Visit 

the website at augustine.st-peters.org to learn more about this program or to RSVP, 

email jheath@augustine.st-peters.org. 

On Wednesday, March 23, about 30 of our folks met at Sedgefield in the late 

afternoon and weeded, cleaned, scattered pine needles and planted flowers at the 

entrance to the school. What a transformation with many hands and a little effort! 

Rhonda Stewart and some of her pastry students from Johnson and Wales University 

baked and delivered over 2,000 cookies to the delight of the students, teachers and 

administrators. The college kids spent time sharing with the Sedgefield group about 

their decision to attend culinary school and their experiences at J&W. What a special 

delivery! Yummy! 

Very soon George Miles will spearhead a children’s book collection. Details will follow 

in the upcoming weeks. 

What about you? Have you found a place to serve yet? The school needs your 

involvement, but the children especially need you! 

It’s not too late to make a difference! 

Bag it up! George Miles and Kat Glass fill 1 of 

several bags of weeds and debris. 

Blossoms and 

greenery . . . 

Heather and Bryan 

Rudolph and others 

gave hints of spring 

to the school’s 

planters. 

A little weary but smiling . . . 

The group pauses for a photo 

after 2 hours of work and 

laughter. 

Cookie, anyone?  

The culinary students 

march to the entrance with  

plenty of treats for everyone. 

Sharing time . . .  

The elementary students get a 

taste from the J&W students 

about the culinary arts field. 

http://augustine.st-peters.org
mailto:jheath@augustine.st-peters.org
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Note from Beth Wells: Board Member, MeckMin 

I am so grateful for the continuing support your church has 

shown for our organization. MeckMin board and staff are very 

appreciative of the office space we have at PRBC and the 

continuing generous financial support you have provided us. The 

financial support is very welcome at this crucial time, but we are 

also proud of the interfaith partnership between MeckMin and 

your church. 

Thank you so much for your recent contributions. 

Organ Dedication Program April 17 

For the past few months, we have enjoyed the sounds of the Rodgers organ which was 

on loan to us by the R. A. Daffer Church Organ Company while we tried to get our 

former organ repaired. The loaner saw us through the holidays and proved to be a 

remarkable instrument.  

After the former organ was declared a total loss, the new one became ours. Now it is 

permanently installed.   

On April 17 at 4:00p, Monty Bennett will present a concert showing the full capabilities 

of this state-of-the-art instrument. From the softest stops to the loudest trumpet, to the 

orchestral and percussion sounds, Monty will present favorite organ works and 

orchestral transcriptions in this afternoon of beautiful music. The concert is free. Bring 

your family and friends to this event to see what our new organ can do! 

Faith Talk for Children 

Amy and Russ have been leading this 

pastors’ class for children for nearly 

15 years. It’s a two-year class for our 

4th and 5th graders. This spring’s 

sessions will include: The Future 

(heaven and hell?), The Old Testament 

and the New Testament. Sessions will 

be held in the children’s building at 

5:00p on Sunday afternoons, April 10, 

17, 24. 

How About an Evening Out? 

On April 22, Park Road will host 

Parent's Night Out from 5:30-7:30p 

for children ages 4 and up! 

The children will enjoy  

Earth Day activities, dinner  

and a movie.  

Please bring $5 for dinner  

and sign up via email to 

mallory@parkroadbaptist.org  

by April 17. We’ll look forward to 

having your children join us. 

Russ transitions from preaching to flipping 

burgers! You never can tell who the 

Wednesday night chef might be!!! 

mailto:mallory@parkroadbaptist.org

